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Millwork Quote #150938310
Stainless Column Cladding

Hamilton, Ontario
Thursday, September 10, 2015

Addendums: 
Revision: 

Unit/Location 
Reference

Dance Floor SS1 4 x column cladding as per supplied photographs $706.39 $2,352.61

* includes install of sheeting and corners

* includes caulking of corner angles 

Millwork $2,352.61

Finish Type Clarifications: Install $706.39

M1 - Shipping $287.00

M2 - Total $3,346.00

SS1 - Stainless Steel 304 #4 Finish - as per specification

CT1 - 

Cabinet Hardware - 

* If project documents do not contain all relevant material information required, quoted materials will be as per ISD specification above

Scope of install includes:

* Install price includes only ISD supplied items
* all fasteners and necessary equipment to execute a complete and quality install will be the responsibility of ISD

Clarifications to Quoted Millwork:

* GC to provide clear access to all working areas during working hours.
* GC Responsible for demo, discard existing cabinets, and make good all walls and backing for new cabinets.
* GC to supply waste bin in the area of work for disposal of packaging and scrap
* Quotation is based on Items Listed and ISD interpretation of drawings and requirements
* ISD will provide a 2 year in house deficiency bond on all supplied millwork

Notable Exclusions to Quoted Millwork:
* Any additional millwork or certifications not specified within this quote

Lead time on projects is approximately 4-6 weeks after shop drawings have been approved. Standard range price options quoted in the absence
of specification will be provided by ISD to the designer. Material selections outside of this range may be subject to additional charge.
Installation and shipping costs are based on all work being done in daytime hours in a single phase. If you require any additional information
please contact me directly. Quoted price is valid for 60 days and taxes are extra. Thank you for your consideration.

Ken Orosz
 Senior Estimator

Visit us at www.interiorstoredisplay.com
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